
PFGC Officers
And Board

The following is a list of the current officers and
board of directors of the PFGC. If you have ques-
tions, concerns or suggestions on how the PFGC
could serve you better, please contact one of these
people.

Officers
President JohnPergosky at (610) 298-2870.
Secretarv-Treas. Richard Hann at (717) 520-

2349.
Exec. Vice-Pres. Marvin Hall at (814) 863-1019

Board ofDirectors
Producer John Thompson* at (724) 533-3282,
Titus Martin at (717) 352-8676.
Duane Hertzler at (717) 789-3070.
Public Duane Pysher* at (717) 237-2221.
Craig Williams at (570) 724-9120.
Dave Hartman at (570) 784-6660.
Industry Ed Koncle* at (717) 299-2571.
Verdean Keyser at (814) 629-5441.
Tim Fritz at (610) 593-9931.
*Last year of current term.
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Oregon Enhances Orchardgrass Web Site
State Produces Majority Of U.S. Orchardgrass Seed

Working with the Oregon
State University Forage In-
formation System, the
Oregon Orchardgrass Com-
mission has expanded its in-
ternet web site. Located at
www.orchardgrass.org , the
site contains information
about orchardgrass seed.

a comprehensive directory of
orchardgrass varieties and a
list of Oregon seed dealers
that sell orchardgrass seed. A
key part of the site is a link to
the Orchardgrass Informa-
tion System (OIS). OIS is a
valuable resource for live-
stock producers who want to
effectively use orchardgrass
in their forage program.

Visitors to the site will find

Kverneland excellence

Approximately 250 farm-
ers in Oregon produce almost
98 percent of all the or-
chardgrass seed grown in the
United States. Orchardgrass
is an important forage for
livestock and is used exten-
sively in pastures and for hay
throughout the United States
and in many foreign coun-
tries.
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Super-Float Suspension
• Patented cutterbar flotation

system with dual suspension
the cutterbar reacts to
obstacles independent of the
rest of the machine

• Lower ground pressure
improves reliability and
reduces crop stubble
damage

• Tool-free cutting height
adjustment

r. . Round Taarup discs reject stone
Benefits;

* I Round discs reject stones more smoothly It is impossible for a round disc
to impact with a stone as it has no corners or leading edges Foreign

V) objects jammed between counter rotating rounci discs are never seenCM
See our extensive family of hay tools which

includes disc mowers, rakes and tedders.

Kyemeland
- The NumberOne sellinground bale wrapperin The United

Kvemeland Kidd KD 825 Silage Chopper
- PTO driven discharge conveyor decelerates the chopped

material ensuring an even and positive flow of feed'States and the World 1
- Keverneiand pioneered the wrap system m 1986
-Complete range of machines to suit every need three trailed

models, two mounted self-loading, three mounted
conventional, and now an ultra high capacity wrapper

• made expressly for large square bales up to 4'x4'x6' insize

without an excess of dust or loss
- Pour other modelsare available for dry hay and straw

applications
- Hydraulic bale lifter and slip clutch protected PTO together

provide safe, smooth, low torque starts

Kverneland
9 where fanning means business

McConnellsburg Motors
McConnellsburg,PA

717-485-3181

Hess Farm Equipment Rovendale Ag & Bam Equipment M M Weaver & Son
Canton PA Watsontown, PA Leola, PA

570-673-5143 570-538-9564 717-656-2321
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